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International money transfers 
 
	















Fast 
	
















 
Secure 
	




















 
Low-cost 




Send money overseas from the United States of America. Make every dollar count with a trusted service preferred by customers worldwide. Experience the convenience of transferring money online from United States of America. Enjoy fast and secure transfers right at your fingertips.





Rajat Chhabra


"Ease of use and super fast credit to the recipient"






Graham C.


"Speed of transfer and the effectively updated website routines"
















Enjoy a special FX rate and zero fees on your first transfer. T&Cs apply Sign up today!
 






You send
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USD





Please enter amount






Popular currencies
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unitedstatesofamerica

USD













Payment by


PayNow




PayNow

Credit/ Debit card










Our fees USD 4.5 Fees and exchange rates vary
by sending amount, currency, payment method and receiving country. Please change these
parameters to view the applicable fees.








First time rate


Enjoy this special rate and zero fees on your transfer now. Act fast, offer ends soon!











They receive
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INR





Please enter amount






Popular currencies
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unitedstatesofamerica

USD













Sign up 







Special rates and zero fees are valid for new customers on their first transfer up to USD 500.
 






























Why Instarem 


Everybody has their thing. Ours is helping you transfer money internationally from United States of America with the least amount of fuss. We are not your average money transfer provider. Our technology is smarter, faster, and more reliable. You can call it hassle-free. We call it Money Simple. 
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Fast 



Usually within 1-2 business days* 
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Low-cost 



Competitive FX rates and low fees 
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Safe 



Licensed and regulated in 11 countries 
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Transparent 



All costs are upfront, no hidden charges 
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Rewarding 



Earn rewards on every transaction 
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One app for all your overseas transfers 


We believe in keeping things simple, fast, and low-cost. Just a few taps and your money can be on its way, without breaking the bank. Get better exchange rates, full transparency, and easy tracking of your money. 
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 Scan to get started!
 


















Fast and secure international transfers 


Send money with confidence to 60+ countries in the world in minutes. 
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Earn rewards with every transaction 


Each Instarem transaction will reward you with InstaPoints. The bigger the transaction amount, the greater the number of points you earn. 


 Learn more about InstaPoints 























Looking for an easy global payment solution for your business?
 













We provide fast and cost-effective international payments for all your business needs. With us, you can focus on what truly matters. 









View Instarem business

 


















What our customers say 





4.4




8018 Reviews 
Excellent











Super quick and easy.
SY








Ease of use and super fast credit to the recipient
Rajat Chhabra








Speed of transfer and the effectively updated website routines
Graham C.








Great service and expected to be little bit faster like before.. overall satisfied
Bibhu S








it's competitive rates and fast
Desy








Since the time i have started using Instarem, there have been no regrets. The app is great, process is simple, easy to understand and quite transpa...
Joe Serrao








Excellent Support
Amarnath Jeyam








All good and fast so far
Selly Isnaini








This has the be the best and fastest way I have ever found of sending money overseas
Andrew Day








The transfer was easy, quick with absolutely no hassle. It was almost instantaneous! The amount reached the recipient account in a matter of just...
John
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Ready to get started?
 





Learn more about how we transfer your money abroad or create an account to start transferring today.
 








Sign up now






















Our latest articles















Read more
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Send money





Send money:  


Send money to India 

Send money to Mexico 

Send money to Colombia 

Send money to Brazil 

Send money to Canada 

Send money to Australia 

Send money to Nepal 

Send money to Philippines 

Send money to Pakistan 

Send money to UK 

Send money to Thailand 







Currency conversion





Currency conversion:  


1 USD to INR 

1 USD to MXN 

1 USD to COP 

1 USD to BRL 

1 USD to CAD 

1 USD to AUD 

1 USD to NPR 

1 USD to PHP 

1 USD to PKR 

1 USD to GBP 

1 USD to THB 
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Scan to download the Instarem app now
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Click to download the Instarem app now
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Follow us

	







	







	







	





















Region


United States of America (Change location)


AustraliaHong KongIndiaSingaporeCanadaUnited KingdomEuropeMalaysia 































Instarem is a brand of Nium, Inc. and its international affiliates. In the United States, Nium, Inc. operates under a program sponsored by Community Federal Savings Bank, to which Nium, Inc. is a service provider (NMLS ID No. 1528562). This does not constitute or form part of an offer, solicitation, or advertisement of the Instarem services to any person outside the United States.


© 2014 – 2024 Nium Pte. Ltd. or its affiliates. All rights reserved.


Terms & Policies   
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